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Abstract
A new experimental facility for the testing of autonomous vision-based GNC algorithms, recently developed at
Politecnico di Milano, Aerospace Science and Technology Department (DAER) is presented. The system core is a
7DoF robotic arm that moves a navigation camera reproducing the spacecraft dynamics around a target. Different
targets are provided: a lunar terrain diorama for planetary landing simulation; a satellite mock-up for proximity GNC
for rendezvous, docking and on-orbit servicing; an asteroid model to simulate proximity flight around small celestial
bodies. The system can follow predefined trajectories, operating as a simple dataset generator; software-in-the-loop
simulations are possible by coupling GNC with the spacecraft dynamics simulation. Different scale factors can be
selected, simulating different phases of landing or close approach maneuvers. The system is designed to be upgradeable
to perform real time hardware-in-the-loop simulations, with also the possibility to include additional sensors (eg. IMU,
laser altimeter). The suite of autonomous GNC algorithms under study at DAER, and their preliminary experimental
tests in the new facility are shown and discussed.
Keywords: Vision-Based Autonomous GNC, Testing facility, Relative navigation, planetary landing
1. Introduction
Spacecraft autonomy represent a vital technology for
the enhancement and success of future space missions. A
field in which a high degree of autonomy would give the
major benefits is Guidance, Navigation and Control: pos-
sibility to land on unknown surfaces without prior land-
ing spot knowledge, to perform divert maneuvers and
autonomous navigation around different targets would
augment significantly operative possibilities for space
exploration, on-orbit servicing, formation flight and ac-
tive debris removal. Within this context, Autonomous
GNC chain exploiting one or multiple camera as main
sensor is a promising technology, but the high robustness
required for the aforementioned applications implies to
perform extensively test and validation campaigns. This
is when analog facilities come into play: they offer the
possibility to simulate different spacecraft maneuvers in
a scaled environment, supplying repeatable and control-
lable datasets reliable enough to increase the Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) of the AGNC algorithms up to 6.
A new experimental facility dedicated to vision-based
AGNC algorithm validation fully developed at Politec-
nico di Milano, Aerospace Science and Technology De-
partment (DAER) is here presented. The system is com-
posed by a 7DoF robotic arm that moves a navigation
camera reproducing the spacecraft dynamics around a
target. Different targets are provided: a lunar terrain dio-
rama for planetary landing simulation; a satellite mock-
up for proximity GNC for rendezvous, docking and on-
orbit servicing; an asteroid model to simulate proximity
flight around small celestial bodies. Realistic, control-
lable illumination is provided by means of an adjustable
small beam spotlight, while a dedicated dimming sys-
tem excludes undesired light, reflections, and diffuse
illumination.
The system is designed for flexibility: it can follow
predefined trajectories, operating as a simple dataset gen-
erator; software-in-the-loop simulations are also possible
by coupling AGNC with the spacecraft dynamics simu-
lation. Different scale factors can be selected, simulating
different phases of landing or close approach maneuvers.
The system is upgradable to perform real time hardware-
in-the-loop simulations, with also the possibility to in-
clude additional sensors (eg. IMU, laser altimeter). To
obtain a proper validation of the algorithms, the ground
truth of the adopted trajectory shall be known with an ac-
curacy at least one order of magnitude better than the one
achieved by those ones: in practice, the actual required
value depends on the scale factor used in the simulation.
To reach this objective, the shape of the adopted target is
reconstructed through dense matching techniques: sev-
eral images are taken from positions all around the target,
relevant features are extracted and matched across dif-
ferent frames to identify the camera pose in each view.
This information is exploited to build a dense point cloud
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(a) Optical navigation for landing. (b) In-orbit relative navigation.
Fig. 1: Experimental facility running test under different configurations.
model with a sub-millimeter accuracy; laser measures
are then taken at selected points to validate the results,
obtaining a reliable low cost alternative to more expen-
sive systems. Two different algorithms, developed at
DAER, have been tested: a feature-tracking relative nav-
igation system, and a hazard detection system based on
artificial neural networks. Preliminary results are shown
and discussed.
2. The facility
Since the scarce availability of complete real landing
imagery datasets, vision-based algorithms development
relies widely on synthetic images. However, despite be-
ing a powerful tool for preliminary validation, the high
computational cost required for rendering makes difficult
close loop testing and hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) impos-
sible. To validate the approach proposed, experiments
are therefore necessary. Moreover, the whole navigation
system performance can be assessed only connecting the
composing parts together, to verify mutual influences.
This is the reason which has led to development of ana-
log facilities: they can supply repeatable and controllable
data, and allow for HIL testing activities which can bring
the TRL of the AGNC algorithms up to 6.
The PoliMI-DAER’s facility is composed by a robotic
arm carrying a suite of sensors to simulate lander dynam-
ics, control and test computers, an illumination system
with dedicated controlled environment, and different
camera targets: a machine milled planetary mock-up,
a 3D-printed scaled spacecraft and a 3D-printed scaled
model of asteroid Itokawa. The setup is shown in Fig.
1a. The goal is to reproduce landing or relative in-orbit
maneuvers over a scaled but realistic environment. The
system is designed to verify either hardware and soft-
ware breadboards up to TRL 4, with the possibility to
update the system in the future to carry out also real-
time hardware-in-the-loop simulations to qualify GNC
technologies up to TRL 5.
2.1 Robotic arm
The robotic arm represents the core of the analog facil-
ity and allows to properly simulate the spacecraft motion
and dynamics for the different mission scenarios consid-
ered. A 7-DoF Mitsubishi PA10-7c arm is adopted for
this task: it is servoactuated and sensorized with brush-
less resolvers, able to carry on its tip a maximum load
of 10 kg. The robot’s hardware and software open archi-
tecture allows to control and modify any aspect of its
behaviour as well as to include new sensor information
to the control loop. The arm is shown in Figure 2, while
an overview of the technical specifications is given in
Table 1. The robot operative envelope has 1m radius
Fig. 2: Mitsubishi PA10-7c.
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Robotic arm Technical specifications
Mitsubishi PA10-7c
Dedicated controller
7 Degrees of Freedom
Real time ready
Table 1: Robotic arm technical specification overview.
approximately and allows for spacecraft motion simu-
lation under different scaled trajectories. While for the
landing simulations a single motion is carried by the
arm, for in-orbit relative navigation simulations the arm
is controlled to reproduce the superimposed motion of
both the chaser and target spacecraft. At its end effector,
the robot carries the sensor suite, that is made up by a
navigation camera and is upgradable with other sensors;
such as range finder simulating a laser altimeter or Inertia
Measurements Unit (IMU).
2.2 Navigation camera
The navigation camera is the main sensor of the
AGNC chain under development. It has to be repre-
sentative of a possible space hardware. Being of interest
the navigation around targets from the final approach
phase, a wide angle camera shall be used, with high
resolution not needed and fixed focus. A Chameleon 3
camera produced by PointGrey has been adopted for the
facility. Its characteristics are shown in Table 2; camera
is fully tunable and, being specifications better than the
requirements imposed, a configuration with gray-scale
images, 1024x1024 resolution and lower frame rate is
adopted for the simulations. Moreover, camera is fully
programmable from computer with dedicated C++ li-
braries, a fundamental characteristic to build an interface









Field of view 43.5 o
Table 2: Navigation camera technical specification.
2.3 Illumination system
Ensuring the proper illumination and environmental
conditions is a fundamental task to obtain realistic im-
ages with the camera and consequently to proper validate
the AGNC algorithm under test. Diffuse light shall be
avoided, being the operational conditions under inves-
tigation all non-atmospheric. To this aim, a dedicated
dark room as been built around the facility exploiting
black courtains and dark floor cover which prevent from
light reflection. A dedicated lighting shall then simulate
the sun illumination: a dedicated LED array with narrow
beam angle and 5700K light temperature is therefore




Light temperature 5700 K
Beam angle 60o
LED array dimension 1024x1024
Table 3: Illumination technical specifications.
2.4 Planetary mock-up
A planetary mock-up for landing simulations has been
fully realized at the PoliMI-DAER laboratories represent-
ing a portion of the Lunar surface from its far side. Ure-
thane foam has been chosen as material for the diorama
due to its surface finish that already yields the correct
optical properties and because of its great workability.
The overall dimension of the diorama, 2400 x 2000 mm,
was selected to exploit the full envelope of the robotic
arm and a maximum field of view of 60o for the landing
camera. The model is divided in 8 tiles, each measuring
1200 x 500 mm. The Digital Elevation Model (DTM) has
been selected from the GLD-100 NASA LROC dataset,
in order to have mixed terrain features, from plains to
rough slopes. The model was enriched with low scale
detail, non visible due to the limited DEM resolution,
by the addiction of small craters, boulders and fractal
noise [1]. Selected scale factor has driven the facility
manufacturing requirements. It is assumed that the haz-
ard detection routine from the AGNC chain starts at a
maximum altitude of 2000m. Given the robotic arm
operative envelope of 1 m of radius, a maximum scale
factor of 2000:1 has been considered. The target accu-
racy for a navigation algorithm at touchdown is in the
order of 10 m, which corresponds to 5 mm in the scaled
environment. To have a resolution of the terrain at least
one order of magnitude greater than the landing accuracy,
a resolution of at least 0.5 mm is therefore required. The
scale factor can be then adapted to simulate closer range
maneuvers with higher details, due to the characteristic
fractal structure of the Moon surface.
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2.5 Satellite mock-up
A scaled satellite mock-up has been realized in the
house at PoliMI-DAER premises for in-orbit relative nav-
igation around uncooperative target simulations. Since
the main driver for the design is the model appearance,
a reference spacecraft had to be chosen. In particular,
it had to be representative of a wide class of spacecraft
without presenting too many details that would add com-
plexity during the mock-up assembly. The choice fell on
the Solar and Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) space-
craft. The model has been 3D printed with a Bits from
Bytes BFB-3000 available at Polimi DAER Laboratory.
PLA material has been used to build the mock-up. The
model dimensions are maximized to reduce the scaling
of the experiment. In this way, the accuracy to validate
the algorithms can be reached. A spray-plaster of a gray
color was applied twice on the model and we sanded it
down with sandpaper with different grit size. A spray
acrylic black paint, usually used for modeling, was ap-
plied twice on the surface to reproduce the black surface
of the spacecraft. The details were adjusted by a thin
brush. Gold aluminum foils were used to reproduce the
classical thermal protection of spacecraft, made of Multi-
Layer Insulation (MLI). Finally, we used some leftover
of real spacecraft solar cells from Azurespace. The final
spacecraft mock-up is shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3: Satellite Mock-up
2.6 Asteroid mock-up
In a similar way, a 3D-model of the asteroid Itokawa
has been printed. Also in this case, a spray-plaster of a
gray color was applied on the model. A spray acrylic
grey paint was applied to the surface to enhance the
optical characteristics of the asteroid. A scale of 1 : 2300
was used to comply with the printer’s bed constraint.
3. Facility Calibration procedure
To effectively test navigation algorithms on an analog
target models, the facility shall be able to reconstruct the
camera trajectory with a precision at least one order of
magnitude better than the expected precision of the nav-
igation algorithm under test. Then, the actual required
value depends on the actual scale factor adopted for the
specific simulation. Considering for example a the Lunar
landing scenario, being the desired accuracy in the devel-
opment of navigation algorithms up to 10m 3σ, which
corresponds to 5mm at the target scale factor 1:2000,
the target accuracy in calibration shall be better than
0.5mm. The calibration process consists in 3 different
tasks:
Target model reconstruction. The actual target model
is generally different from the numerical model, due
to imperfections during the production process. Dense
matching method has been selected to perform the shape
reconstruction: several photos from different angles are
taken; than, structure from motion algorithms are used
to obtain the camera pose for each image. Finally, dense
cloud point models are obtained by triangulation of op-
tical features between different frames. For the Lunar
terrain mock-up, reconstruction is performed for each
constitutive tile, and models are eventually assembled by
means of Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithms, gen-
erating the final model for the whole diorama. The final
accuracy is estimated by the features reprojection error,
which for the Lunar diorama resulted well below the 0.5
mm threshold. An image of the whole reconstructed
diorama assembly is shown in Fig. 2a.
Camera vs Robotic arm calibration. Vision-based nav-
igation algorithms determine the position of the camera
optical reference frame with respect to the surrounding
environment. In general, this frame is not coincident nor
aligned with the camera body and its required to estab-
lish its position with respect to the robotic arm’s tip. This
is achieved by the acquisition of an image set depicting
an object of known geometry from different distances
and angles. The calibration target is dotted with a know
pattern of visual markers, allowing the identification of
the camera intrinsic parameters and distortion, as well
as the camera extrinsic parameters, which contain infor-
mation on the camera relative pose for each frame. The
absolute position of the robotic arm with respect to the
calibration target is determined through measures by a
laser range finder mounted on the arm’s tip. The high
quality of the measures by both the laser range finder
and the robotic arm gives a final accuracy better than
±0.1mm 3σ The comparison of the tip poses along the
calibration path with respect to the camera poses in the
acquired images allows to identify the rigid rototransla-
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(a) Diorama digital reconstruction by
means of Dense Matching.
































(c) Path comparison between optical frame
and robotic arm’s tip.
Fig. 4: Facility calibration process.
tion between the end effector and the optical reference
frame. The process is depicted in Fig. 2b and 2c.
Robotic arm vs target calibration. The last step of
the facility calibration is the determination of the robotic
arm pose with respect to the target model. This is ob-
tained again with the laser range finder: a low resolution
point cloud of the model is computed by measuring mul-
tiple points on the target; the rototranslation between the
robotic arm and the model is then computed by aligning
the calibrated dense model with the sparse point cloud
obtained by laser measures. The residuals after the align-
ment give also an independent estimation of the accuracy
of the calibration.
3.1 Performances
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing
elit. Ut purus elit, vestibulum ut, placerat ac, adipisc-
ing vitae, felis. Curabitur dictum gravida mauris. Nam
arcu libero, nonummy eget, consectetuer id, vulputate a,
magna. Donec vehicula augue eu neque. Pellentesque
habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et malesuada
fames ac turpis egestas. Mauris ut leo. Cras viverra me-
tus rhoncus sem. Nulla et lectus vestibulum urna fringilla
ultrices. Phasellus eu tellus sit amet tortor gravida plac-
erat. Integer sapien est, iaculis in, pretium quis, viverra
ac, nunc. Praesent eget sem vel leo ultrices bibendum.
Aenean faucibus. Morbi dolor nulla, malesuada eu, pulv-
inar at, mollis ac, nulla. Curabitur auctor semper nulla.
Donec varius orci eget risus. Duis nibh mi, congue eu,
accumsan eleifend, sagittis quis, diam. Duis eget orci sit
amet orci dignissim rutrum.
Nam dui ligula, fringilla a, euismod sodales, sollic-
itudin vel, wisi. Morbi auctor lorem non justo. Nam
lacus libero, pretium at, lobortis vitae, ultricies et, tellus.
Donec aliquet, tortor sed accumsan bibendum, erat ligula
aliquet magna, vitae ornare odio metus a mi. Morbi ac
orci et nisl hendrerit mollis. Suspendisse ut massa. Cras
nec ante. Pellentesque a nulla. Cum sociis natoque penat-
ibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus
mus. Aliquam tincidunt urna. Nulla ullamcorper vestibu-
lum turpis. Pellentesque cursus luctus mauris.
Nulla malesuada porttitor diam. Donec felis erat,
congue non, volutpat at, tincidunt tristique, libero. Vi-
vamus viverra fermentum felis. Donec nonummy pel-
lentesque ante. Phasellus adipiscing semper elit. Proin
fermentum massa ac quam. Sed diam turpis, molestie vi-
tae, placerat a, molestie nec, leo. Maecenas lacinia. Nam
ipsum ligula, eleifend at, accumsan nec, suscipit a, ip-
sum. Morbi blandit ligula feugiat magna. Nunc eleifend
consequat lorem. Sed lacinia nulla vitae enim. Pellen-
tesque tincidunt purus vel magna. Integer non enim.
Praesent euismod nunc eu purus. Donec bibendum quam
in tellus. Nullam cursus pulvinar lectus. Donec et mi.
Nam vulputate metus eu enim. Vestibulum pellentesque
felis eu massa.
Quisque ullamcorper placerat ipsum. Cras nibh.
Morbi vel justo vitae lacus tincidunt ultrices. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. In
hac habitasse platea dictumst. Integer tempus convallis
augue. Etiam facilisis. Nunc elementum fermentum wisi.
Aenean placerat. Ut imperdiet, enim sed gravida sollic-
itudin, felis odio placerat quam, ac pulvinar elit purus
eget enim. Nunc vitae tortor. Proin tempus nibh sit amet
nisl. Vivamus quis tortor vitae risus porta vehicula.
Fusce mauris. Vestibulum luctus nibh at lectus. Sed
bibendum, nulla a faucibus semper, leo velit ultricies
tellus, ac venenatis arcu wisi vel nisl. Vestibulum diam.
Aliquam pellentesque, augue quis sagittis posuere, turpis
lacus congue quam, in hendrerit risus eros eget felis.
Maecenas eget erat in sapien mattis porttitor. Vestibulum
porttitor. Nulla facilisi. Sed a turpis eu lacus commodo
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facilisis. Morbi fringilla, wisi in dignissim interdum,
justo lectus sagittis dui, et vehicula libero dui cursus
dui. Mauris tempor ligula sed lacus. Duis cursus enim
ut augue. Cras ac magna. Cras nulla. Nulla egestas.
Curabitur a leo. Quisque egestas wisi eget nunc. Nam
feugiat lacus vel est. Curabitur consectetuer.
Suspendisse vel felis. Ut lorem lorem, interdum eu,
tincidunt sit amet, laoreet vitae, arcu. Aenean faucibus
pede eu ante. Praesent enim elit, rutrum at, molestie
non, nonummy vel, nisl. Ut lectus eros, malesuada sit
amet, fermentum eu, sodales cursus, magna. Donec eu
purus. Quisque vehicula, urna sed ultricies auctor, pede
lorem egestas dui, et convallis elit erat sed nulla. Donec
luctus. Curabitur et nunc. Aliquam dolor odio, commodo
pretium, ultricies non, pharetra in, velit. Integer arcu est,
nonummy in, fermentum faucibus, egestas vel, odio.
Sed commodo posuere pede. Mauris ut est. Ut quis
purus. Sed ac odio. Sed vehicula hendrerit sem. Duis
non odio. Morbi ut dui. Sed accumsan risus eget odio.
In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Pellentesque non elit.
Fusce sed justo eu urna porta tincidunt. Mauris felis odio,
sollicitudin sed, volutpat a, ornare ac, erat. Morbi quis
dolor. Donec pellentesque, erat ac sagittis semper, nunc
dui lobortis purus, quis congue purus metus ultricies tel-
lus. Proin et quam. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora
torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos.
Praesent sapien turpis, fermentum vel, eleifend faucibus,
vehicula eu, lacus.
4. Developed algorithms
Following, the autonomous GNC suite under develop-
ment at PoliMi-DAER, is briefly presented. Three main
blocks compose the system: autonomous guidance, haz-
ard detection, and vision-based navigation. Whenever
available, preliminary experimental results are presented
as well.
4.1 Autonomous Guidance
Autonomous guidance constitutes the link between
relative navigation and hazard detection in a full HDA
GNC chain. Once a safe landing site is selected, the
system must compute a new feasible trajectory toward
the new target. A fuel-optimal solution is sought to
maximize the attainable landing area in subsequent target
updates, that may be required as soon as smaller terrain
features become observable. Here the basic structure of
the algorithm and some test results are summarized: for
a detailed description, see [2] and [3].
A planetary landing is characterized by fast dynam-
ics. The expected time of flight of the approach phase
in which HDA tasks take place is in the order of 1min,
and the mass is supposed to significantly change during
the maneuver. In this case, distances, for both down-
range and altitude, are small compared to the planet’s
radius; thus, the assumption of a constant gravity field
with flat ground is appropriate. Aerodynamic forces are
neglected: the effects of the possible presence of atmo-
sphere (especially for low densities, as in the case of
Mars) could be omitted due to the relative low velocity
(on the order of 100m s−1) and the associated forces can
be treated as disturbances [4]. The translational dynam-
ics of the spacecraft are expressed in a ground reference
system as:
r˙ = v v˙ =
T
m




where r = [x, y, z]T , x is the altitude, y is the down-
range direction and z is the cross-range; g is the constant
acceleration of gravity vector of the planet, Isp the spe-
cific impulse of the main engine, and g0 the standard
gravity acceleration on Earth. The thrust net magnitude
is indicated with T = ‖T‖.
The thrust vector acts as the control variable. The
mass equation is linked to the control acceleration by the
thrust-to-mass ratio P:
P = T/m = v˙ − g (2)
Then, the mass equation in system (1) can be rewritten





where P = ‖P‖. The states r0, v0 and m0 at the ini-
tial time t0 are supposed to be known. At the end of
the maneuver, at time tf, the final states rf and vf are
constrained to assume fixed values. Then, the optimal
guidance problem is to find a control profile T(t) to
bring the system from the initial to the target final states,
compatibly with all the constraints imposed by the actual
system architecture. For sake of simplicity is considered
t0 = 0. The main thruster is assumed to be tightly con-
nected to the spacecraft body. Then, the thrust vector
depends only on the attitude of the spacecraft, and on the
thrust magnitude T . At the beginning of the maneuver,
the attitude is assumed to be known. Then, the initial ac-
celeration is function only of the initial thrust magnitude.
At the end of the maneuver, the lander is required to
be aligned with the local vertical on the Target Landing
Site: in case of flat surface, this condition reduces to im-
pose null horizontal acceleration. A total of 17 boundary
constraints are then available for position, velocity and
acceleration components: 6 on initial states, 3 on initial
acceleration (function of initial thrust magnitude), 6 on
target final states and 2 on the final acceleration due to
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the final attitude requirements.
r(0) = r0 r(tf) = rf
v(0) = v0 v(tf) = vf (4)
v˙(0) = f(T0) v˙(tf) = [free, 0, 0]
T
The 3 components of the acceleration can be expressed
in a polynomial form. The minimum order needed to
satisfy the boundary constraints is 2 for the vertical axis,











v˙0x + c1xt+ c2xt
2
v˙0y + c1yt+ c2yt
2 + c3yt
3





By integrating the acceleration twice and applying the
boundary conditions, the trajectory is parametrized in
terms of time-of-flight tf and initial thrust magnitude T0,
that are considered as optimization variables. Once the
acceleration profile is defined, the thrust-to-mass ratio
can be obtained from Eq. (2) and the thrust profile is:
T = mP (6)
where the mass profile is obtained by solving Eq. (3).
From the thrust vector a complete guidance profile, in
terms of Euler angles and thrust magnitude, is easily
obtained. In addiction to boundaries constraints, the sys-
tem is subject also to box and path constraints. Box con-
straints delimit the space of the optimization variables:
the initial thrust magnitude is bounded to the thrust actu-
ally available on-board, while the time-of-flight must lie
between its lower and upper limit.
Path constraints need to be satisfied at every time
instant during the landing: pseudospectral techniques
allow to evaluate the path constraints discretely at
Chebyshev-Gauss-Lobatto (CGL) points, with easy
derivation and integration [5]. The angular velocity of
the spacecraft is limited by the actual control torques
MCmax given by the Attitude Control System (ACS).
Moreover, the spacecraft is required to remain in a cone
pointed at the target and defined by the maximum slope
angle δmax, with the dual purpose to assure that the the
lander does not penetrate the ground, even in presence of
bulky terrain features near the landing site, and to limit
the angle of view on the target, crucial for the perfor-
mances of vision-based navigation systems [6, 7].
The optimization could be solved with any non-linear
programming (NLP) solver: the choice of this solver has
a huge impact over the final convergence properties and
computational time. A dedicated optimization algorithm
based on Taylor Differential Algebra (DA) was devel-
oped. DA techniques were devised to attempt solving
analytical problems through an algebraic approach [8].






















































(b) Attainable area and fuel consumption compari-
son (from Ref. [3]).
Fig. 5: Adaptive Guidance Monte Carlo Simulation.
are represented as their Taylor expansion around a nomi-
nal point. In this way, DA variables carry more informa-
tion rather than their mere punctual values. Computing
the objective function as a DA variable it is possible
to estimate its sensitivity to the variation of the opti-
mization variables. Then through the operation of map
inversion, stationary points of the function can be found
in a restricted number of iterations, using only simple
algebraic computation between Taylor coefficients. A
detailed discussion about the developed optimization al-
gorithm is included in [3]. To estimate the performances
of the proposed algorithm, a Monte Carlo (MC) simula-
tion of a realistic case of lunar landing was carried out.
Dispersion is applied to initial position, velocity, attitude,
amount of fuel on board, specific impulse, spacecraft
moment of inertia, available thrust and gravity acceler-
ation. Figure 5a shows the trajecotry obtained in a MC
simulation of a large scale diversion maneuver from a
nominal altitude of 2000m: in all the cases, the ordered
diversion was found feasible by the guidance algorithm.
These results were compared with the solutions com-
puted with a general-purpose non-linear optimization
software (SNOPT): in the worst case observed, the dif-
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Fig. 6: Hazard detector working flow.
ference between the two solutions was less than 0.2%.
A MC simulation is exploited also to assess the algo-
rithm performances in terms of attainable landing area
and fuel consumption, with a set of of 1× 105 random
diversions between ±4000m along both downrange and
crossrange. The attainable landing area is obtained by
correlating optimization results together with the coor-
dinates of the TLSs, as shown by Figure 5b, in which
only the targets found feasible are shown. The system
is able to compute a feasible landing path in an approxi-
mately circular landing area of radius larger than 2300m
centred at the nominal landing site (at the origin of the
figure), a performance better than what is required for
similar scenarios [9, 10].
All the simulations were tested on a Intel R© CoreTM
i7-2630QM CPU at 2GHz of frequency. The mean
computation time is 25.23ms with a standard deviation
(STD) of 7.16ms. The algorithm is very fast (and fur-
ther improvements are possible in code optimization),
compatible with on-board computation.
4.2 Hazard Detection
The hazard detector in development at PoliMi-DAER
features Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). The capabil-
ity of ANNs to autonomously correlate input and output
without any prevoius knowledge of the actual rules that
link the twos, also in conditions not explicitly considered
during the projects phase, makes this kind of system very
attractive for HDA tasks. Information extracted from a
single-channel image provided by a monocular naviga-
tion camera are processed to generate a hazard map of
the landing area, processed by the site selection rou-
tine to compute the new target. Figure 6 shows a logical
scheme of the algorithm. Following, the hazard detection
method is briefly summarized. A detailed dissertation is
available in [11]. The retargeting process is divided in 4
different subphases:
Input and preprocessing. It has been considered
as input a 8-bit gray-scale frame with a resolution of
1024×1024 pixels. The spacecraft is assumed to be in a
near vertical attitude in this phase: small deviations from
nadir pointing are corrected with perspective transforma-
tion.
Image processing and input assembly. Low level in-
formation is extracted from the image and passed as
input vector to the ANN. Image is segmented and image
processing algorithms are applied at 3 different scales to
allow the ANN to grasp the scene and depth [12]. Each
image segment corresponds to a pixel in the final hazard
map, with an output resolution of 256× 256 pixels.
Indexes extracted from the image include local mean
µ and standard deviation σ, image gradient Grad and
Laplacian of Gaussian LoG [13]. Finally, the Sun ele-
vation angle is added to the input vector, to give to the
network robustness to different illuminaiton conditions.
Hazard map computation. The assembled input matrix
is processed by a cascade neural network. In the training
of this kind of structure, the network is progressively
increased adding one hidden layer at once, leading to
a near-optimal configuration [14]. The output of the
network represents a pixel of the hazard map, whose
value spans from 0 (completely safe), to 1 (completely
unsafe).
Target landing site selection. As the hazard map is
available, a new target landing site is computed. Sites
that do not respect minimum requirements of safety or
dimension (including expected GNC errors) are imme-
diately discarded, while the remaining candidate are
ranked according to 3 criteria: minimum hazard index,
maximum landing area, minimum distance from the nom-
inal landing site (to maximize the probability to find a
landing site actually reachable with the divert capabili-
ties of the lander), as shown in Fig. 7. The influence of
these parameters can be adjusted with three correspond-
ing weights.
High resolution lunar DEMs (5-2 m/point) from
LROC∗ were exploited to generate the required dataset
of images to train and test the ANN. The models resolu-
tion has been increased up to 0.3 m/point adding small
craters, boulders and fractal noise [15, 1, 16]. Finally,
images were realistically rendered with ray-tracing soft-
∗Courtesy of NASA and Arizona State University. URL:
http://wms.lroc.asu.edu/lroc/rdr_product_select, last visit on: Octo-
ber 5, 2018.
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ware†, assuming a pinhole camera with 60◦ angle of
view. Ground truth is computed directly from DEM data,
by assigning a hazard index 1 for pixels in shadow, 0.33
to those pixels which fail the roughness or the slope
criteria, 0.66 to those which fail both. The remaining
pixels are classified as safe and set to 0. Finally, the
ground truth solution is downsampled through Gaussian
pyramids to 256×256 pixels.








































(b) Ranking of the landing sites found.
Fig. 7: The target landing site computation routine ranks
all the suitable landing sites in the hazard map
taking into account for each site the minimum
hazard index, the maximum landing area and the
minimum distance from the nominal landing site
of the mission. The most scoring site represents
the target.
Performances are assessed with a test set of images
never exploited in the network training phase. The test
set consists in 8 images of four lunar regions rendered
at two different Sun inclination, 15◦ and 80◦. A lander
of 3 meters of diameter in footprint and a navigation
error of 15 meters at 3σ has been considered. For the
ground truth hazard calculations, terrain roughness over
0.5 meters and slopes over 15◦ are considered unsafe.
†Persistence of Vision Raytracer (Version 3.7). Retrieved from
(a) Ground truth hazard map
(b) Computed hazard map
Fig. 8: Comparison between the ground truth and the
hazard detector generated hazard maps.
A qualitative comparison between the ground truth
and the hazard detector generated hazard map is shown
in Fig 8: the terrain features are in general correctly inter-
preted by the network, that tends to slightly overestimate
the hazard index of the lunar surface features. Landing
sites classified as safe are compared to the ground truth.
In particular, a landing site can be classified as True Pos-
itive (TP), False Positive (FP), True Negative (FN), and
False Negative (TN), where a TN is a safe landing site
correctly classified. Defining the Safety Ratio rS as the
fraction of true positives with respect to the total number
of landing sites found, and the Correctness Ratio rC as
the fraction of correctly identified sites (TP) with respect








the probability to select an unsafe site is minimized maxi-
mizing rS , whereas as rC increases, the available landing
area increases. The whole performance can be assessed
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Fig. 9: Navigation System architecture. Feature detection, tracking, motion estimation and optimization, the main
subsystems, are shown along with their components.
where the two exponents privilege landing sites safety
during J maximization. A range of safety thresholds
have been tested, and maximum J is recorded for a
safety threshold of 0.17. In the ranking of target landing
sites, a 0.6 weight has been selected for the landing site
area, to increase robustness to navigation errors. A value
of 0.3 is given to the distance with respect to the nominal
landing site and the lowest of 0.1 is given to the mean
hazard index of the site (since all the ranked sites are
already classified as safe). With these parameters, the
system:
• always selects a True Positive as Target Landing
site;
• the worst case in ranking of the first False Positive
is position 39, with an average on the test dataset of
695;
• an average Safety Ratio of 0.9649, meaning that
over 96% of the landing sites found are actually
safe.
The routine was coded in C++ and run on a AMDA10-
7700K APU, with a 64 bit Ubuntu 14.04 GNU/Linux
operative system. Both the methods resulted in a mean
execution time well below 440ms. The indexes extrac-
tion stage confirmed as the task with the highest computa-
tional burden, spanning almost 50% or the total runtime.
In the profiling test, the routine was forced to run on a
single CPU core: however, recent improvements in space
qualified hardware for massively parallel execution, such
as Field Programmable Gate Arrays [17, 18], will make
possible to dramtically speed-up the heaviest tasks.
4.3 Vision-Based navigation for landing
The Navigation Algorithm in development at PoliMi-
DAER relies on a single grayscale camera working in
the visible spectrum and is based on Visual Odometry
and Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM)
[19][20]. Salient features are extracted and tracked from
the incoming images, while a local sparse 3D map of
the landing area is built and used for navigation. Fi-
nal relative position and attitude of the spacecraft are
optimized with Bundle Adjustment (BA), an optimiza-
tion technique widely diffused in computer vision. Here
a summary of the structure of the system is presented,
along with part of the results obtained from a test cam-
paign made on synthetic images from the Lunar dataset.
The current outline of the Navigation System is shown
in Figure 9.
Features detection. Features are salient points on the
processed image and different approaches exist to detect
them [21][22][23]. Oriented FAST and Rotated BRIEF
(ORB) [23] is exploited by the navigation algorithm for
detection. The features extracted are extremely fast to
compute, have good invariance to viewpoint and scale,
and are resilient to different light conditions. To improve
the features distribution over the frame, the image is seg-
mented into 64 sectors, in which features are extracted
independently. An upper bound of 300 features is set to
be extracted to maintain a low computational cost.
Features tracking. ORB features extracted from the
first frame are tracked on subsequent images exploiting
the pyramidal Lucas-Kanade algorithm [24]. Known
features are projected on subsequent frames and corre-
spondence with new ones are searched in a bounded
region. The pyramidal approach is exploited to make the
algorithm more robust to track large motions. A stringent
culling keypoint procedure is applied to reject wrongly
tracked features or ones tracked with low accuracy, with
the aim to constantly retain a modest number of features
but tracked with high precision. If tracking fails or each
time the number of tracked features drops below a fixed
threshold, a new ORB detection is triggered and track-
ing restarted. Old features still tracked at the time of
re-detection are merged with the new ones in order to
constantly keep tracking the highest number possible.
Motion estimation. Motion estimation relies on cor-
respondences between 3D features of a map and 2D
tracked features, for this reason a map needs to be built
and initialized for algorithm bootstrapping. Each time a
new features detection is triggered, 2D to 2D correspon-
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dences given by the tracking are exploited to implement
the 5-Point algorithm [25] and to retrieve the essential
matrix E connecting two frames. Motion is then obtained
up to a scale factor applying Singular Value Decompo-
sition (SVD) and cheirality check. Results obtained are
improved by RANSAC iterations to reject presence of
outliers. From the obtained motion 2D features are tri-
angulated with the optimal method proposed in [26].
Reprojection error check is made at every step and a
stringent culling policy is applied to discard wrongly
triangulated points along with correspondent features.
Built map is finally optimized along with the retrieved
motion between the two frames applying bundle adjust-
ment (BA). Whenever the tracking fails or is re-triggered,
a new map is triangulated and merged with the existent
one. Relative scale of the map and reconstructed trajec-
tory is therefore obtained exploiting triangulation from
subsequent image pairs as explained in [19].
Once the 3D sparse map is initialized and the 2D features
are tracked, for each incoming image a set of 3D to 2D
map to features correspondences is retrieved and used
to solve the "Perspective-n-Point problem" (PnP). EPnP
[27] algorithm is exploited at this step, which gives a
non-iterative solution of the problem and is applicable
both for planar and non planar map point configurations.
The algorithm is implemented within a RANSAC routine
as made for the essential matrix estimation in order to
be robust to outliers and gives good estimation of the
spacecraft pose.
Optimization. Motion estimation by itself is an error
prone step and does not give a sufficient accuracy in
trajectory reconstruction. Features extracted and tracked
from the images are affected by noise, and as a conse-
quence rotation matrix and translation vector from PnP
solution are erroneous at a certain level. Moreover, these
motion information are concatenated together to recon-
struct the whole trajectory, also concatenating the errors,
that grow exponentially as the trajectory develops. This
results in an increasing drift in time which is classical of
the VO problems. Bundle Adjustment is implemented
on the navigation algorithm to counteract these effects.
g2o library [28], specifically developed for pose graph
optimization problems, is used as tool for the BA imple-
mentation. Levenrbeg Marquadt algorithm is exploited
to solve the optimization problem, which is implemented
in two ways:
Full BA. At the end of map initialization a full BA run is
made. Optimizing both triangulated points location and
estimated pose between the two frames used for initial-
ization.
Motion only windowed BA. At the end of each motion
estimation step, retrieved camera pose is optimized along
with a defined number of poses retrieved from previous
frames keeping fixed the observed map points.
4.3.1 Test on the experimental facility
Results obtained for two test performed on the naviga-
tion algorithm with the experimental facility are here ex-
pounded. Two trajectories with fixed attitude have been
adopted as benchmark: Main Brake and Approach. Main
Brake is a constant thrust horizontal brake maneuver over
the Moon Planck crater, while Approach is a variable
thrust approach phase maneuver representing the last
part of the landing. These trajectories used for valida-
tion have two different scales: Main Brake trajectory is
almost 26 km long and spans from 8 km to 2 km in alti-
tude, while Approach trajectory is almost 2.8 km long
and spans from 2.5 km to 0.5 km in altitude. Taking as
reference the most critical scenario, corresponding to the
Main Brake one, given the 1m maximum stroke of the
robotic arm, a 1 : 26000 scale factor shall be used. Con-
sidering the current achieved sub-millimeter precision in
the determination of the camera pose w.r.t. the diorama,
this means that a trajectory scaled in that way would
have a ground truth reconstruction with an uncertainty of
26m. Neverthless, the scaling factor constraint can be
relaxed. The accuracy in MB trajectory reconstruction
expected from the algorithm is in fact of about 150m,
that is still one order of magnitude above the ground truth
accuracy obtainable with the PA10 arm, thus classifying
the 26m uncertainty as an acceptable threshold. The
same reasoning holds also for the approach trajectory,
where a 1 : 2000 scale factor is needed.
Approach with downward pointing camera. Whole
reconstructed trajectory along with sparse 3D map for
the approach trajectory with downward pointing camera
is shown in Figure 10. Figure 11 show the camera
Fig. 10: Approach trajectory with downward pointing
camera, reconstructed trajectory and 3D sparse
map.
path behavior in time for each reference axis along with
absolute error, while Figure 11d shows the attitude ex-
pressed in terms of quaternion. RMSE for each of the
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(a) Crossrange trajectory. (b) Downrange trajectory.
(c) Altitude trajectory. (d) Attitude quaternions.
Fig. 11: Reconstructed Approach trajectory in time compared against ground truth and error module.





Angle error 2.94 [deg]
Table 4: Root Mean Square Error on each of the refer-
ence axis. Approach trajectory with downward
pointing camera.
algorithm is able to reconstruct the whole trajectory with
almost optimal accuracy. Attitutde is retrieved with a
low error, for what concerns position instead, maximum
error is accumulated along crossrange direction but still
within optimal values.
Main brake with downward pointing camera. Recon-
structed Main Brake trajectory with downward pointing
camera along with 3D sparse built map is shown in Fig-
ure 12. Figure 13 give the camera path and quaternion
behavior in time along with absolute positioning error
and angle error respectively. RMSE on each reference
axis and for the angle error are shown in Table 5. Once
again the navigation algorithm has been able to properly
reconstruct the whole trajectory. With respect to the pre-
vious scenario, errors in position are higher, but this is
mainly due to the largely increased scale of the scene ob-
served. Results can therefore be considered satisfactory,
with the attitude that is still reconstructed with optimal
accuracy.
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Fig. 12: Main Brake trajectory with downward pointing






Angle error 1.52 [deg]
Table 5: Root Mean Square Error on each of the refer-
ence axis. Approach trajectory with downward
pointing camera.
4.4 Vision-Based relative navigation with non-
cooperative satellite
The Vision-Based algorithm for relative navigation
with uncooperative space objects, consists in a Visual
Odometry like routine [19][20] and works detecting the
target spacecraft features from the incoming gray-scale
images given by the mono-camera. Then, at each step,
these features are matched to an available on-board map
of the target (constituted by a mesh of 3D pointswith
their corresponding descriptor) and, in this way, a set of
3D to 2D correspondences is built. From the set of cor-
respondences the so called Perspective-n-Point problem
(PnP) is solved within a RANSAC routine set to delete
incoming outliers. This process produces a first estimate
of the relative satellite pose (position and orientation)
Then, Bundle Adjustment (BA) [29], is applied to the
map and 2D features to optimize the obtained pose. This
first estimate of the pose of the observed uncooperative
object is fed to the navigation filter. A decoupled archi-
tecture is used for the navigation filter, separating the
relative translational and rotational dynamics. An H-∞
filter is implemented for the translational part, since we
can exploit a linear model that accounts for orbits ec-
centricity. For the rotational dynamics, the non-linear
equations constrain to use a non-linear filter such as the
Extended Kalman Filter. However, the use of an alterna-
tive formulation, based on Lie-Groups, is implemented.
This formulation preserve the natural symmetry of the
physical system without any ambiguity or singularity.
The experimental validation of this algorithm is currently
ongoing at the previously described facility. However,
numerical simulations have shown promising results.
5. Conclusions
An analog experimental facility based on a robotic
arm has been fully developed at PoliMI-DAER premises
and will be further enhanced. The facility offers the
possibility to simulate different space mission scenarios:
planetary landing, relative in-orbit navigation with
uncooperative objects and navigation around small
bodies. Validation of vision-bsed AGNC algorithm up
to TRL4 is currently possbile, with the aim to reach
TRL6 level with future developments. A suite of tools
and algorithms in development has been presented.
An hazard detector based on a single camera and
artificial neural networks and an efficient semi-analytical
adaptive guidance algorithm as well as the navigation
are in an advanced state. The research team scope is
to complete an entire Adaptive Guidance, Navigation
and Control chain with a single camera integrating the
three subsystems aforementioned, to then carry out a
full validation and testing activity with HIL exploiting
the analog facility.
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